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THE SCOUTS AND SCOUTERS UNIFORM 

1. We are pleased to furnish all concerned the official Scouts and Scouters 
Uniform, to wit: 

For Scouts: 

a. KID SCOUTS - Short pants 
White t-shirt with KID Scout Logo 
Light Blue Neckerchief 
Beige colored knee high socks with BSP logo 
Carabao Slide 
Black shoes (low cut) 

b. KAB SCOUTS - 

Type "A" 

Polo shirt 
Short pants (brown) 
Neckerchief (yellow) 

w' carabao slide 
Socks (brown) 
Belt and buckle 
Cap (yellow) 
Black shoes (low cut) 

c. BOY SCOUTS 

Type "A" 

Polo shirt 
Long pants (brown) 
Neckerchief (green) 

w/ carabao slide 
Socks (black) 
Belt and buckle 
Cap (green) 
Black shoes (low cut) 

d. SENIOR SCOUTS 

Type "A" 

Polo shirt 
Long pants (brown) 
Neckerchief (red) 

' carabao slide 
Socks (black) 
Belt and buckle 
Cap (red) 
Black shoes (low cut)  

Type "B" 

White t-shirt (V-neck) w/ yellow 
V-neck & sleeves piping 

Neckerchief (yellow) 
w/ carabao slide 

Socks (brown) 
Belt and buckle 
Cap (yellow) 
Black shoes (low cut) 

Type "8" 

White t-shirt (V-neck) w/ green 
V-neck & sleeve pipings 

Neckerchief (green) 
w/ carabao slide 

Socks (black) 
Belt and buckle 
Cap (green) 
Black shoes (low cut) 
Long pants 

Type "B' 

White t-shirt (V-neck) w' red 
V-neck & sleeves piping 

Neckerchief (red) 
carabao slide 

Socks (black) 
Belt and buckle 
Cap (red) 
Black shoes (low cut) 



RAMON E. ACINTO 
Council Scout Executive 

e. ROVER SCOUTS/ROVERETTES 

Type "A" 

Polo shirt (ash gray) 
Long or short pants (navy blue) 
Neckerchief (navy blue) 

w/ carabao slide 
Socks (black socks when 

wearing long pants) 
Belt and buckle 
Cap (ash gray) 
Black shoes (low cut) 
Long or short pants (navy blue) 

For Adult Leaders (Scouters) 

Type B" 

White t-shirt (V-neck) w/ navy blue 
V-neck & sleeves piping 

Neckerchief (navy blue) 
w/ carabao slide 

Socks (gray socks when 
wearing short pants 

Belt and buckle 
Cap (ash gray) 
Black shoes (low cut) 

1. SHIRT - khaki color 

]a. Male Shirt 

1 b. Female Shirt - It has two (2) pleats at the back which is designed for 
feminine look/style. 

1 c. The uniform shall have a shoulder strap where a shoulder loop will be 
placed in accordance with the Section or unit a Scouter represents. 

2. PANTS/ SKIRT - khaki color 

2a. Male Pants (long and short) - has double pleats in front and two back 
pockets with buttoned down flaps. 

2b. Female Skirt - It is a semi A - Line cut skirt with back slit and two-side flap 
pockets in front. The pockets have the same materials with the blouse of 
pale khaki color. 

2c. Female Pants - It follows the design and materials of the skirt without any 
pleats and back pockets. 

3. NECKERCHIEF - Old rose in color with BSP logo embroidered at the back. 

4. OFFICIAL SLIDE - the carabao head is still the official slide of the neckerchief. 
It is made of PVC plastic material to express our concern on 
environmental protection 

5. OFFICIAL BELT & BUCKLE - webbed and beige in color with brass buckle 

6. OFFICIAL SOCKS 

6a. For long pants 
6b. For short pants 

black colored socks. 
beige colored knee-high socks worn with garter 
tabs that correspond to the section he/she 
represents. 

7 OFFICIAL SHOES - Low cut black leather shoes for female and 
with shoe lace for male 

2. The Scouts and Scouters uniform are available at the Boy Scouts of the Philippines 
Regional Distribution Center, 28 Gov. Pack Road, Baguio City and are sold only in 
RTW (ready-to-wear). No clothing material is available for safe. 

3. For information, guidance and widest dissemination to all concerned. 


